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? PRESIDENT READS

: MEXICAN MESSAGE

First Time Since Washington the Nation's Ex- -
M I ecutive Appears Before Congress on a Foreignm Affair Tells What the Position of the United
fe States Will Be In the Future.

v NO ARMED INTERVENTIOIV; STRICT IVEUTRALITY

Federals and Rebels Can Fight Out the Issues,
But Both Factions Will Be Held Responsible

SSf, For Sufferings and Losses to Those Americans
Who Are Unable to Leave AH Who Wish to
Get Out of Country Will Receive Federal Aid

Makes Public Reply of the Huerta Gover-
nmentMessage Received With Applause.

the

M Position of the United States
l

President Wilson announced the position of the United States
igjg to be as follows.
ei fa

- Xo armed intervention.
Strict neutrality "forbidding the exportation of arms or muni- -

tions of war of any kind from the United States to am part of the
Republic of Mexico."

Under no circumstances i 'lie partisans Of either party to
the contest that now distracts Mexico or constitute ourselves the

y virtual umpire between them."
J h To urgre all Americans to leave Mexico at one- and to assist ihem
wis to get away in every wa possible

To let every one in Mexico who assumes to exercise authority to
know that the government shall ''vigilantly watch the fortunes of
those Americans who cannot tret away and snail hll those responsi-
ble for their sufferings and Losses to a definite reckoning

"That can and will he made plain beyond the possibility of a
misunderstandinp. " declares the president.

Negotiations for the friendly mediation of the 1 nted States are
IBM open to resumption at any time on either the initiative of this gn .

ernment or of Mexico.
m

Washington, Aug. 27. President
"j t Wilson appeared in person before

congress today and laid bare to the
St ' world the details of this nation s ef-i-

fort to bring about peace in .Mexico,
the fads concerning Huerta s rejec-
tion of the peace proposals and the

pi policy to be pursued by this govern-- h

ment
Accompanying the presidents ad- -

dress was the reply of the Huerta
government rejecting the American
proposals. It was written b Fore-
ign Minister Gamboa It suggested
the following alternative policy for

M the United States
Reception of a Mexican atnbas- -

f sador In Washington.
That the United States send a

new ambassador to Mexico with
out restraints. - -

Strict observance of the neu
trally laws and see to It that no
material or monetary assistance
is given to tiie rebels

Unconditional recognition of
the Huerta government.

0 The occasion has not been paral
leled in more than a century. Xo
other president since George Wash
lngton ha6 appeared before congress
on a foreign affair The senate and
house assembled in the house cham-
ber, the senators filing In two by two.
As the president mounted the plat-
form where Speaker Clark and Vice

0 President Marshall were waiting, the!
I

big chamber was hushed Attired in!
a conventional frock coat suit, the1
president stood at the clerk's desk
and read his address In the easy con-J-

relational tone for which he is
noted Scarcely a sound interrupted.

First pointing out that it was his
duty "without reservation to lay all
the fact concerning the relations of

I the United States with Mexico, the
president outlined what the United
States had done ' as a friend and
neighbor " The presiden declared
that "we shall yet prove to the Mexl--
can people that we know how to

A serve thorn without first thinking
m how we shail serve ourselves."

Describing Mexican conditions and
the events that led up to the ne-
gotiations just concluded. President

M Wilson aid that as a friend thisJ country could wait no longer for a
5 solution of affairs in the sister re- -

public
jj America Wants Peace.

President Wilson read his instruc--
tions to .John Llnd

"All America cries out for a settle
ment." read the note Mr. Llnd boro
to Mexico

The president emphatically praised
the execution of his mission b Mr
Llnd and said he was led tu believe
mat Huerta government repected the
American proposals ' because the au-
thorities at Mexico City had bnen
grossly misinformed and misled." thespirit of the American people "and on
a mistaken belief that the present
administration did not speak for the
People of the United States."

So long as such a misunderstand-
ing continued., the president asserted
that this nation "could oulv await the
time of their awakening to a realUa
tlon of the real facts."

"The situation." declared the presi-
dent," mutt be given a little more
time to work itself out in the new

I circumstances.
I H? then outlined the position this

government should take Concluding
his address, the president predicted
that the "sUiady pressure of moral
force will before many davs break the
carrier of pride aDd prejudice down
and we shall triumph as Mexico's
friends sooner than we could trinmph

f as her enemies."
Snor Gambo' note, which was

Appended to the president's address

I as an exhibit, was not read bv the
president but furnished to congress
as a printed document

Received With Great Applause.
Mrs. Wilson and her daughters and

Secretary Bryan had taken places In
the executive pallerv Other mem-
bers of the cabinet had taken places
on the floor. Every head in the
chamber had been bowed and the
solemnity of the occasion was Im-
pressive as the house chaplain, the
Rev. Henry D. Couden. in his openingprayer, said

"Rule Thou In the hearts of our
rulers and sway the minds of these
Thy servants, that as a nation we
may move forward to all that is pure
and noble until all the peoples of all
the world shall recognize the purity
of our motives.'

Although a deafening volley of ap-
plause rang out as the president ap-
peared, he plunged into the reading
of his message without delay and
with a bow of acknowledgement of
the greeting.

As he finished reading, anothergreat roar of applause broke out. All
those in the galleries stood while the
president left the chamber and start-
ed back to the White House

The joint session at once dissolvedthe house adjourned and the senate
filed back to its 8id of the capitol

President Wilson's Address
Presideni Wilson In person ad-

dressed congreas today on the Mexi-
can situation, as follows:

"Gentlemen of the congress
"It is clearly my duty to lay be-

fore you very fully and "without res-
ervation the facts concerning ourpresent relations with the republic of
Mexico. The deplorable posture of
affairs in Mexico. I need not describe
but I deem it my duty to speak very
frankly of what this Government has
done and should seek to do in ful-
fillment of its obligation to Mexicoherself, as a friend and neighbor,
and to American citizens whose lives
and vital interests are daily affected
by the distressing conditions which
now obtain beyond our southern bor-
der.

those conditions touch us very
nearly Not merely because they lie
at our very doors. That, of course
makes us mere vividly and more con-
stantly conscious of them, and even
Instinct of neighborly Interest and
sympathy is aroused and quickened
by them; but that 1b only one ele-
ment in fh.' determination of our
duty. We are glad to call ourselves
tho friends of Mexico, and we shall.
I hope have many an occasion, in
happier times as well as in these days
of trouble and confusion, to show that
our friendship is genuine and disin-
terested, capable of sacrifice and
every generous manifestation The
peace, prosperity and contentment of
Mexico mean more, much more to us
than merely an enlarged field for our
commerce and enterprise. They
mean an enlargement of the field of
self government and the realization
of the hopes and rights of a natioD
with twhose best aspirations, so long
suppressed and disappointed, we deep-
ly sympathize. We Bhall yet prove
to the Mexican people that we know-ho-

to serve them without first
thinking how we shall serve our-
selves

World Is Mexico's Friend.
"But we are not the only friends

of Mexico The whole world desires
her peace and progress; and the
whole world is Interested as never
before. Mexico lies at last where
all the world looks on. Central
Amcriea is about to be touched by
the great routes of th world's trade
and Intercourse running free from
ocean to oce.an at the isthmus. The
future has much in store for Mexico,

all the 6tates of Central Amer-
ica, but the best gifts can come to
her only if she be ready and free to
receive them and to enjoy them hon-
orably. America in particular Amer-
ica, north and south and on both con-
tinents waits on the development of
Mexico; and that development can
be sound and lasting onlv If it b the
product of a genuine freedom, a Jus:
and ordered government, rounded on
law. Only so can It be peaceful, or
fruitful of the benefits of peace Mex-
ico has a great and enviable future
before her, if only she choose to at-
tain the paths of honest constitution-
al government.

"The present circumstances of the
republic. I deeply regret to say, do
not seem to promise even the founda-
tions of such a peace We have
waited many months, months full of
peril and anxiety, for the conditions
there to improve and they have not
Improved They have grown worse,
rather The territory, in some sort
controlled by the provisional author-
ities at Mexico City has grown smal-
ler, not larger The prospect of the
pacification of the country, even by
arms has seemed to grow more and
more remote and its pacification by
the authorities at the capital is evi-
dently impossible by any other means!
than force Difficulties more and
more entangle those who claim to
constitute the legitimate government
of the republic. They have not made
good their claim In fact. Their suc-
cesses In the field have proved only
temporary. War and disorder, de- -

threaten to become the settled for-tup-

of the distracted countrv. As
friends we could wait no longer for a
solution which every week seemed
further away it was our duty at
least to volunteer our good offices
to offer to assist If we might, in
effecting some arrangement. which
would bring relief and peace and set
up a universally acknowledged poli-

tical authority there.
Lind ano His Mission.

"Accordingly. I took the liberty of
sending the Hon. John Llnd, formerly
governor of Minnesota, as my person-
al spokesman and representative to
the city of Mexico, with the follow-
ing Instructions

" Press very earnestly on the at-

tention of those who are now exer-
cising authority or wielding influence
in Mexico the following considera-tlon- s

and advice.
' The government of the United

States does not feel at liberty any
longer to stand inactively by while
It becomes dally more and more evi-

dent that no real progress is being
made toward Lhe establishment of a
government at the City of Mexico
which the country will obey and re-
spect

" 'The government of the United
States does not stand In the same
case with the other great govern-
ments of the world in respect to Wh I

is happening or what is likely to
happen in Mexico. We offer our good
offices, not only because or our gen-

uine desire to play the part of a
friend, but also because we are ex-
pected by the powers of the world
to act as Mexico s nearest friend

We wish to act in these circum
stances in the spirit of the most earn-
est and disinterested friendship I;
is our purpose in whatever we do or
propose in this perplexing and dls
tresslng situation not only to pay the
most si rupulous regard to the sov- -

pre.ilnt anri i ndpnftnilf nf , of lvlrn
that we take as a matter of course

to which we are bound by every obll
gallon of right and honor but also to
give every possible evidence that We
act In the Interest of Mexico alone,
and not in the interest of any person
or body of persons who may have per-

sonal or property claims in Mexico
which they may feel that thev havo
the right to press. We are seeking
to counsel Mexico for her own good
and in the Interest of her own peac.
and not for any other purpose what-
ever. The government of the United
States would deem Itself discredited
if it had any selfish or ulterior pur-
pose in transactions where the pence,
happiness and prosperity of a whole
people are involved It is acting as
its friendship for Mexico, not as any
selfish interest, dictates.

America Wants Settlement.
" 'The present situation in Mexico

is ineompatible with the fulfillment
of international obligations on the
part of Mexico, with the civilized de-
velopment of Mexico herself, and with
the maintenance of tolerable political
and economic conditions in Central
America. It Is upon no common occa
sion, therefore, that the United States
offers her counsel and assistance All
America cries out for a settlement

" 'A satisfactory settlement seems
to us to be conditioned on

"'A An immediate cessation of
fighting throughout Mexico, a definite
armistice solemnly entered into and
scrupulously observed;

" 'B Security glveu for an earlv
and free election in which all will
agree to take part,

"C The consent of General Huer
ta to bind himself not to be a candi
date for election as president of the
republic at this election, and

" T) The agreement of all parties
to abide by the results of the election
and cooperate in the most loyal waj
in organizing and supporting the

" The government of the United
States will be glad to play anv part
In this settlement or In Us carrytns
out which it can play honorably andconsistently with International righr
It pledges Itself to recognize, and m
every way possible and proper to as
sist the administration chosen and
set up in Mexico In the way and on
the conditions suggested.

"Taking all the existing conditions
Into consideration, the government of
the United States can coticeivc of noreasons sufficient to justify those:
who are now attempting to shape thepolicy or exercise the authority ofMexico In declining the offices offriendship thus offered. Can Mexico
gir-- the civilized world a satisfactory
reason for rejecting our good offices'If Mexico can suggest any bettor way
in which to show onr friendship servethe people of Mexico and meet our international obligations. wr are monthan willing to consider the suKCftion.

Xr Lind cxacnsd M dehj

difficult mlsston with singular tact,
firmness and good judgment, and
made clear to the authorities at the
City of Mexico not only the purpose
of his visit but also the spirit in
which It had been undertaken. But
the proposals he submitted were re
jeeted. In a note the full text of which
1 take the liberty of laying before you.

Mexico Was Misinformed.
"I am led to believe that they were

rejected partlv because the authori-
ties at Mexico City had been grossly
misinformed and misled on two
points They did not realize the
spirit of the merican people in this
matter, their earnest friendliness and
vet sober determination for some just
solution for the Mexican difficulties:
and they did not believe that the
present administration spoke, through
Mr Lind, tor the people of the United
States. The effect of this unfortu-
nate misunderstanding on their part
Is to leave them singularly Isolated
and without friends who can effect-
ually aid them So long as the mis-
understanding continues, we can only
await the time of their awakening to
a realization of lhe actual facts We
cannot thrust our good offices upon
them the situation must be given n
little more time to work itself out
in the new circumstances; and I be-
lieve that onlv a little while will be
necessary For the circumstances
are new. The rejection of our friend-- I
ship make? them new, and will in-
evitably bring its own alterations In
the whole aspect of affairs. The act-
ual situation of the authorities at
Mexico ny win presently be re-

vealed.
"Meanwhile, what is it our duty to

do" Clearly, everything mat we do
must be rooted in patience and done
with calm and disinterested deliber-- l
atlon Impatience on our part would!
be childish, and would be fraught
with every risk of wrong and folly
We can afford to exercise the self!
restraint of a really great nation
which realizes Its own strength and
scorns to misuse it. It was our dutv
to offer our active assistance, it Is
now our duty to show what true neu-tralit- y

will do to enable the people
of Mexico to set their affairs In orderagain and wait for a further oppor- -

tunity to offer our friendly counsels.
The door Is not closed against the
resumption either on the initiative
of Mexico or of our own, of the ri

to bring order out of the con-- !

fusion by friendly action
should fortunate occasion offer.

' While we wait, the contest of the
rival forces will undoubtedly for a
little while be sharper than ever. Just
because it will be plain that an end
must be made of the existing situa-
tion, and i hat very promptly; and
with the Increased activity of the
contending factious will come, it is to
be feared. Increased danger to the

In Mexico as well as
as to those actually In the field of
battle The position of outsiders is
always particularly trying and full of
hazard where there i8 civil strife and
a whole country is upset. We should
earnestly urge all Ampricans to leave
Mexico at once, and should assist
'hem to get away in every way pos-
sible not because we would mean to
slacken In the least our efforts to
safeguard their lives and their inter-
ests, but because It Is Imperative that
lhe) should take no unnecessary risks
when It is physically possible for
them to leave the country. We should
let every one who seems (o exercise'
authorltv In anv Dart of foTi
In the most unequivocal way that we
shall vigilantly watch the fortress of
those Americans who can not get
away, and shall hold those responsi-
ble for their sufferings and losses to
B definite reckoning. That can and
will be made plain bevond the possl-- 1

bilitv of a misunderstanding
"For the rest, I deem It my uutv to

exercise the authorltv conferred on
me bv the law of March 14 1912, to
see to It that neither side to the
struggle now going on in Mexico

any assistance from this side
of the border I shall follow the best
practice of nations in the matter of
neutrality by forbidding the exporta-
tion of arms or munitions of war of
any kind from the United States to
any part of the republic of Mexico
a policy suggested bv several Interest-
ing precedents and certainly dictated
by many manifest considerations of
proctlcal expedlencv We can not In
the circumstances be the partisans of
either party to the contest that now
distracts Mexico, or constitute our-
selves the virtual umpire between
them

' I am happy to say that several of
the great governments of the world
have given thl6 government theirgenerous moral support in urging on
the provisional authorities at the City
of Mexico the acceptance of our prof-
fered good offices In the spirit In
which they were made We have not
acted In this matter under the ordl-- l
inrv principles of International obi i -

gatlon. All the world expects us in

nearest friend and Intimate adviser.
This is our Immemorial relation to-

wards her. There Is nowhere any
serious question that we have the
moral right In the case or that
are acting In the interest of a fair
settlement and of good government,
not for the promotion of some sel-
fish interest of our own. If furthor
motive were necessary than our own
good will towards a sister republic
and our own deep concern to see
peace and order prevail in Central
America, this consent of mankind to
what we are attempting, this attitude
of the great nations of the world to-

wards what we may attempt in deal-
ing wih this distressed people at our
doors, should make us feel the more
solemnly bound to go to the utmost
length of patience and forbearance In
thifl painful and anxious business. The
steady pressure of moral force will,
before many days, break the barriers
of pride and prejudice down, and we
shall triumph as Mexico's friends
soooer than we could triumph as her
enemy and how much more hand-
somely, with how much higher and
finer satisfactions of conscience and
of honor'"

Bav Point, Cak, Aug L'7.Fire in
the lumber yards of the C. A. Smith
company here caused damage est:
raate-- d at $1,000,000 early today. U
vgg Buhdned by dynamite, and by a
chaage. of wmd.

MEXICO'S

ANSWER

Senor Gamboa Makes
Reply to the Proposals
Which John Lind Pre-
sents to Mexico De-
clines to Accept Plan
Offers the Solution
That the United States
Recognize Huerta's
Government

Washington. Aug. 27. Senor Gam-boa'- s

reply to the proposals submit-
ted through John Lind opens with
the statement that the "Mexican go-
vernment has paid due attention to the
ad t ice and considerations expressed
by the government of the United
States."

Continuing It sarn
"The Imputation contained in the

first paragraph of your instructions
that no progress has been made to- -

ward establishing. In the capital of
Mexico a government that may en-
joy the respect and obedience of the
Mexican people is unfounded "

Senor Gamboa declares that eight-
een of the twenty seven states of
Mexico the three territories and ono
federal district aro under the abso-lu- t

control of the present govern-
ment, he says that the southern
frontier is open and at peace; that
the government has an army of 80:-00- 0

men in the field to insure com-
plete peace

"My government falls to under-
stand, ' continues the Teply, "what
the government of the United States
of America means by saying that It
does not find Itself In the same case
with reference to the other nations
of the earth concerning what Is hap-
pening and Is likely to happen in
Mexico With reference to what
might happen in Mexico neither you,
Mr. Confidential Agent, nor I nor
any one else can prognosticate be-- (

ause no assertion Is possible on in- -

cidents wh.ch have not occurred "

Senor Gamboa says that If the good
offices of the United States "are to
be of the character of those now
tendered to us we should have to de- -

cline them in the most categorical
and definite manner."

How to Serve Mexico.
It sucge8ts that the United States

miiht best serve Mexico as follows
"If It should only watch that no

material and monetary assistance Is
given to rebels who find refuge, con- -

spire and provide themselves with
arms and food on the other side of
the border. If It should demand from
Its minor and local authorities the
strictest observance of the neutral- -

It. lor,.- - I 1 c p r fi Mr f Vn f i

dentlal Agent, that the complete paci-- 1

flcatlon of this republic would be ac-- j

complished within a relatively short
'time

Continuing, the note says:
His excellency, Mr Wilson, la la-

boring under a serious delusion when
he declares that the present situation
of Mexico Is Incompatible with the
compliance of her International obll
gatlons. with the development of It?
own civilization and with the required
maintenance of certain political ami
economical conditions tolerable In
Central America We ure meeting all
of our credits, we are still malntaln-In- c

diplomatic missions cordially
in almost all the countries of

the world and we continue to be in-

vited to all kinds of International con-
gresses and conferences

"An Immediate suspension of the
struggle in Mexico, a definite armis
tlcc "solemnly constructed and scrupu
lously observed' is not possible, as to
do this It would be neeessan that
there should be some one capable of
proposing It without causing a ro
found offense to civilization '

Senator Gamboa deprecates the at-

titude of the "rebels who stvle them
selves Constitutionalists' because they
refuse to "add their strength to ours,
so that altogether we wtuld undert-
ake" the great and urgent task of na-

tional reconstruction."
Would Recognize Belligerency.

' ere we to agree with them to the
armistice suggested, wo would, ipso
firtnr mMirnl7P MiiMr 1 ronc-- I

and this Is something which cannot
be done for many reascus w hich can-
not escape the perspicacity of th

'
government of the Uulted States or
America, which to this day, and pub-
licly, at least, has classed them .is
rebels Just the same as we have And
it Is an accepted doctrine that no ar
mistlce can be concerted with reb-
els. '

Senor Gamboa declares that free
elections are guaranteed by law and
that no fear need bo felt that these
law 8 will not be enforced.

"The request that General Vlctorl-an-

Huerta should agree not to ap-
pear as a candidate for the presiden
cy of the republic in the comiug elec
tlons cannot be taken into considera
tlon. because, aBlde from its strange
and unwarranted character, there Is a
risk that the same might be inter-
preted as a matter of personal dis
like."

He declares that the legality of the
government of General Huerta can
not be disputed, under thp Mexican
constitution. The point ojf issue is
exclusively one of constltuf ioual law
In which no foreign nation, no matter
how powerful and respectable it rn;i
be. should mediate, in the least," he
aays.

"The confidential agent may believe
that solely becatLse of the sincere es-

teem In which the people and the
of the United States of Ameri-

ca axe kfd bi the jecfle and-- govern

ment of Mexico, my government con-
sented to take into consideration, and
to answer as briefly as the matter
permits, the representations of which
you are the bearer Otherwise !t
would have rejected them immedi
ately because of their humiliating and
unusual character"

Proposed an Arrangement.
Senor Gamboa proposes the follow-

ing "equally decorous arrangement'
in lieu of that suggested bv President
Wilson.

"I That our ambassador be re
celved In Washington.

"II That the United States ot
America send us a new ambassador
without previous conditions

"And all this threatening and dis-
tressing situation will have reached
a happy conclusion, mention will not
be made of the causes which might
carry' us, if the tension persists, to,
no one knows, what Incalculable ex-
tremities for two peoples who have
an unavoidable obligation to continue
being friends, provided, or course,
that this friendship is based on mu-
tual respect which Is indispensable be-
tween two sovereign entitles wholly
equal before law and justice."

CAMINETTI

TRIAL JURY
San Francisco. Aug 27. A full

jury was sworn at noon today to trv
P. Drew Caminetti on the indictment
returned against him, charging thai
he transported Lola Nor lis from Sac-
ramento to Reno for Immoral pur-
poses, In violation of the Mann white
slave traffic act. The government
was prepared to state Its case and
begin the Introduction of testimony
this afternoon.

The Jury is conspicuous for the
number of wealthy men It includes,
and. as in the Diggs trial, a majority
of the jurors are married.

FRUIT IS BEING

RUSHED TO

MARKET

J M. White, manager of the Utah
Fruic-exchaii- states that the ship-
ping campaign with the exchange Is
now on

Pears have been shipped from
Pleasant Grove this week and tomor-
row potato shipments will be madc-fro-

Willard and Clearfield
Peach shipments will begin at

Brigham the latter part of thifl week
and next week peaches will be billed
from a number of different points In
the peach zone

The crops are ripening rapidly, he
says, and rapid picking and packing
will be necessary in order to get the
fruit out of the orchards and to the
cars In good shape

rn

ARE TO EXTEND

MACADAM

ROAD

Yesterday afternoon the county
board of commissioners made a trip
over the state road leading from
Huntsvllle to the South Fork narrows
for the purpose of determining just
where to begin macadamizing chd
when

Chairman Moroni Skcen stated this
morning that tho commissioners are
wll pleased with the progress made
In road building in the vicinity of
Huntsvillc and that they arc unani-
mous in the opinion that the stav
mad should be macadamized as fast
as available county funds will permit
and that w ithin ten days a force' ot
men and teams shall be put to work
on the road, beginning where the ma-

cadam road now ends, which Is in
the west-centr- part of Huntsvllle

An ample supply of stone that nec.s
no crushing for road making Is found
In the canyon near the proposed road

I

CONTRACT FOR

THE PARRY
RIIII MNf.

The contract for the construction
of the building to bo erected b Che

Parry estate, on the site cjt the build-
ing destroyed by i"ire In January, has
been let to the Vlllaosen Brothers Con-

struction company The contract,
which was signed yesterday, calls for
the completion ot the building by De-

cember 16

Vllladson brothers built the Pingree
bank building and recently completed
a factory for the Goddard Pickle A:

Preserving company.
The new Parry building Is to be two

stories but the walls arc to be de-
signed for a five-stor- bulldiug. It
Is the plan of the tttate to m rcase
the size of the structure at some fu-

ture date
Constructed of reinforced concrete

the building will be absolutely mod-
em and strictly fireproof

Because the space has not been
rented as yet. the plana do not call
for the number of stores on the
proond floor. The area will J? fitted
up to snlt tenants The fronts will
be absolutely modern, however, and
the building when completed wiil be
as ornament to that cart of the city.

ffnWlTNS I
PRELIMINARY I
Canadian Judge Rules
Against New York A
State's Motion to Dis-
continue Writ of Ha-
beas Corpus Thous-
and Spectators Cheer . E
and Thaw Grows Dra-mati- c.

Sherbrooke, Quebec, Aug. 27.
Harry K. Thaw, fugitive from Mattea-wan- ,

will remain in the ShertnVjk
jail indefinitely, to be "dealt with
according to law."

This was the decision of Superior
Court JudKe Globensky this afternoo-- i

in granting the motion at discontinu"
ance of a writ of habeas corpus. It I

was the second victory of the day Tor
the Thaw forces, the court having
ruled in the forenoon that Canadian
counsel representing New York state
could take no part In the proceedings
at present.

The decision, delivered in French,was received In silence by a packed
court room The court had previous-
ly warned spectators that a repetition
of the forenoon's demonstration, when
the New York lawyers were ruled out.
would mean jail sentences for thosomaking It.

Thaw was taken back to Jail almostimmediately, while thveVs that over-
flowed the courthouse lawn and

streets cheered wildly. Thoprisoner lifted his hat and acknowl-
edged the demonstration.

Superior Judge Globenskv. hearing
arguments of Thaw's counsel on a
motion to discontinue a writ of ha-
beas corpus, absolutely refused to en-
tertain the objections of Hector Ver-re- t.

representing New York. Thiswas greeted with a wild outburst of
cheering by a thousand Canadian spec""
tators. Thaw, rising, bowed in ac-
knowledgment.

"Hooray for the British flaz! Hoor-
ay for Harry Thaw!" shrieked men
and women standing on chairs, war-
ing handkerchiefs parasols and hats

Thaw bowed three times like astage star taking a curtain call bef i fl
a sympathetic audience. His cheeks
were Hushed, his blc brown eves
shone, but he maintained hi6 compo
sure.

Jerome Comments on Incident.
When the New Yorkers and their

Canadian lawyers got back their :

breath the:: assembled in their hotel.
Mr Jerome called reporters aside and
dictated this statement; Y

"We, who represent here the stat- -

of New York, are entirely unwilling
to comment on the scene that oc-
curred In one of his majesty's courts
todav Thp relations between tho bar
of the lnlted States and the courts of
the ivminion of Canada are most
friendly and cordial and we realize S
neeuij lub sensp 01 Humiliation experi-
enced by our brethren in Canada who
are assisting us. Mr Jacobs, who '3
associated with us. Is present and w4
would prefer not to say anything with
reference to the occurrence of the
morning."

Mr. Jerome turned toward Mr Ja-
cobs and the latter said.

'There is nothing I can add I will
say though, that this le the first

to my knowledge where such
an outburst In any of our courts was
not followed by the immediate clear-
ing of the court."

WOMAN
oo

84 AND 1

MAN 74 ARE j
MARRIED I

Marriage licenses have been issu
to Emlco De Francesco and Lulu
Brown Buckland of Salt Lake.
Charles E. Martlndell of South Bend,
Ind., and Ruby Reeder of Ogden; Le
Roy East of Warren nud Kate Lil-

lian Urry of Ogden and to Henry 8 ,
nianett and Mrs. Charllla Welch of
Ogden. Mrs. Welch gave her age as

unci laiini ciiiu 11c

both claiming that this is their third
venture In matrimony. Both thfl

bride and groom are strong and
healthy, showing no fatigue in cilmb-Int- ;

til'1 stairway to the county clcrk'3
office. County Clerk Samuel G.
Dye states that Mrs. Welch was one
of Ogdcn's school teachers of early
"'1'8- -

n 'ill

LEPER MAKES I
SECOND ESCAPE a

St. Louis, Aug. 27. George A. Hart- -

man, the leper who recently was Iso-

lated at the quarantine camp. 14 j
miles south of the city, escaped to .

day for the second time since he was H
tnkdi to the quarantine camp less y
than three weeks ago. jj

oo I

Reds Defeat Giants. I
Now York, Aug. 27. (National) U

R. H E. j
New York 1 7 I I

Cincinnati 5 7 1 IT

Batteries Brown and Clarke; m
Frommo, Schupp, Chauer and He- - f
Lean. I

Game Postponed. S
Boston. Aug. 27. (National) Bos- -

ton Pittsburg game postponed; rain.

fcdlajial- - Scans- - an Bass Two. 1 JgL
dfigH


